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I n t r odu ct ion  

 

The purpose of this report  is to provide cent res with an overview of the 

performance of the January 2020 paper. This paper offers a choice of four 

topic areas focusing on global language, child language, language and 

power and language and technology. The pre- release material was available 

to cent res via the Pearson website in August  2019, enabling candidates t ime 

to research their chosen sub topic in preparat ion for the exam on 22nd 

January. 

 

The sub- topics for the June series were:  

1. South Afr ican English 

2. Stages of Speech Development  

3. Language of Recruitment  

4. Language of Space Explorat ion 

 

I t  is recommended that  cent res provide candidates with opportunit ies to 

fam iliar ise themselves with the content  and format  of the exam inat ion 

paper, ensuring that  they have a clear understanding of the requirements of 

each quest ion before the exam. Exemplar materials and accompanying 

commentaries of the previous ser ies are available on the Edexcel website 

and give valuable insight  into the marks awarded at  each level and the 

standard required. 

 

Candidates should read through both quest ions, as well as the source 

material for Sect ion A, before beginning their  wr it ten response. This will 

allow them to gain an understanding of the focus of the task and with 

regards Sect ion B, the perspect ive for discussion. 

 

Sect ion A (Quest ions 1 – 4)  is m arked out  of 20 and Sect ion B (Quest ions 5 

– 8)  is marked out  of 30. The t ime spent  and length of response for Sect ion 

B should be longer than Sect ion A as reflected in a higher number of marks 

and the requirement  to include research completed by the candidate within 

their response. All candidates answered the corresponding quest ions for 

Sect ions A and B this series. 

 

The most  popular choice was Quest ion 1 and its corresponding quest ion in 

Sect ion B, Quest ion 5 – Global English (South Afr ican English) .  

 

The remaining quest ions were as follows:  

 

Second popular – Q2/ 6. Child language development  (stages of speech 

development)  

Third popular – Q3/ 7. Language of Power (Language of Recruitm ent )   

Least  popular – Q4/ 8. Language and technology (Language of Space 

Explorat ion)  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Sect ion  A 

 

Qu est ion  1  

 

For Quest ion 1, candidates were asked to analyse a t ranscript  of a 45-year-

old black male from Tsonga, who was born in Hammanskraal South Afr ica. 

Candidates were required to focus on the language frameworks, the context  

behind the t ranscripts and to int roduce relevant  theories and concepts to 

explore the language of South Afr ican speakers of English. 

 

Candidates awarded in the higher levels of the mark scheme used the 

language framework to analyse the t ranscr ipts and the way the speaker 

demonst rated features of South Afr ican English. Top level responses had 

covered a range of features including gram mat ical, phonological and lexical 

features using sophist icated term inology such as copular and clause 

st ructure as well as explanat ions of non-standard features linking to the 

contextual factors and their  research. 

 

Many candidates referenced theories of language change, accommodat ion 

theory, prescript iv ism  and were able to ident ify specific features associated 

with South Afr ican English and discuss their development . There was an 

awareness of different  dialects and sub-var iet ies of English in South Afr ica 

such as White South Afr ican English and Black South Afr ican English and 

knowledge of the specific phonet ic features and art iculat ion dem onst rat ing 

confidence in their analysis and allowing for relevant  and discr im inat ing 

select ion of source material.  

 

At  the lower end of the mark range for Quest ion 1, candidates generally 

resorted to a descript ive approach when explor ing what  the data provided 

and any examples selected were unassim ilated and at  t imes paraphrased.  

Weaker candidates tended to feature spot  and describe what  was there 

part icular ly with phonology and lexis. Candidates would ment ion some 

term inology such as word class or phonology and be able to link one or two 

features to language development . However, the majority of candidates 

showed confidence with the topic and demonst rated st rong linguist ic 

analysis of Global English building on their  skill set  from studying var iet ies 

of English at  AS level for the Unit  WEN02-Language in Transit ion. 

 

Qu est ion  2  

 

For Quest ion 2, candidates were asked to analyse three t ranscr ipts of child 

and her mother at  home during different  stages of her language 

development . The three t ranscripts were recorded at  18 months old, 2 and 

a half years old and 4 years old and provided data which covered a range of 

features associated with each stage of development . Candidates were 

required to discuss to what  extent  the t ranscripts demonst rated the stages 

of speech development  up to the age of four. 

 

Higher level candidates produced a clear, cont rolled response and 

demonst rated their knowledge of language development  with close relat ion 

to the different  stages.  Candidates were systemat ic in their approach, 



 

comment ing on a range of features across the levels and were able link 

features to the different  stages of development  such as two-  and three-

word ut terances reflect ing the telegraphic stage. Specific word classes were 

also ident if ied to dem onst rate her vocabulary progression acquir ing lexis to 

form  more complex ut terances such as interrogat ives. Some made 

reference to theories of language acquisit ion linking the acquisit ion of 

grammar to Berko’s Wugs experiment  and Chomsky’s language acquisit ion 

device.  

 

Responses at  the lower end of the mark range tended to describe phonet ic 

features and make statements regarding what  the child could do without  

linking it  to the stages of development  or described theories with lim ited 

reference to the data. There was a lack of links made to the language 

framework and m inim al use of term inology to explore the data.  

 

 

Qu est ion  3  

 

For Quest ion 3, candidates were asked to analyse the language used in two 

forms of recruitment  documents. One was an advert isement  for a job 

vacancy and the other a curr iculum vitae of an applicant . Candidates were 

asked to discuss to what  extent  do the texts demonst rate the language of 

recruitment . 

 

There were lim ited ent r ies for this quest ion with candidates scoring across 

level 2-4. Successful responses ident if ied a range of features used to 

promote the applicant ’s key skills creat ing the impression that  they would 

be a good employee. Candidates ident if ied lexis such as posit ive modifiers 

and intensifiers to em phasise qualit ies and at t r ibutes. Acronyms and jargon 

were discussed in relat ion to language specific to recruitment  as well as 

lexis which created a successful impression of the company making it  a 

desirable place to work, e.g. ‘market - leading’.  

 

There were m issed opportunit ies to apply theories of power and discuss 

pragmat ics with candidates ment ioning br iefly the funct ion to persuade. 

Less successful responses gave a general overview of the data and focused 

on the layout  of the texts, discussing the semant ic f ields of business and 

technical j argon related to account ing dem onst rat ing a very general 

understanding. 

 

Qu est ion  4  

 

For Quest ion 4, candidates were asked to analyse the language an interview 

with ast ronaut  Buzz Aldr in about  being a m ember of the space crew who 

first  landed on the m oon. A second text  was a t ranscript  of the radio 

communicat ion between the command centre in Houston, Texas and the 

ast ronauts in their  space craft . Candidates were asked to discuss to what  

extent  the data represented the language of space explorat ion. This was the 

least  popular choice this year with only three ent r ies.  

 

Candidates were awarded in the low to m id-  levels and commented on the 

formality of the radio communicat ion adher ing to protocols by using specific 



 

technical j argon such as ‘Roger’ and ensuring clar ity when comm unicat ing. 

Candidates focused on the descript ion in the interview with semant ic f ields 

of space and modifiers and sim iles used to create an image of the moon and 

experience that  people with be able to relate to.  

 

Responses for Quest ion 4 within the lower level of the mark scheme tended 

to describe the contents of the data and had lit t le awareness of funct ion and 

audience focusing solely on formality with lim ited term inology.  

 

 

 

Sect ion  B 

 

Quest ions 5, 6, 7 and 8 required the candidates to use their wider research 

to discuss the statements given in the quest ion. Each quest ion enabled the 

candidates to build an argument  for or against  the statement  and to support  

their ideas with evidence and concepts from their  wider research. 

 

Qu est ion  5  

 

The quest ion posed the statement :  ‘English is the main language of 

government , but  the fact  that  South Afr ica is a mult ilingual society can 

cause problems’. Candidates needed to consider relevant  language 

frameworks and levels and any relevant  social,  histor ical and cultural factors 

when answering this quest ion. 

 

Higher level responses explored the histor ical and cultural changes that  

have occurred within South Afr ica and the evolut ion of sub-var iet ies of 

English in South Afr ica linking to its influence of Dutch and English. 

Candidates were able to demonst rate understanding of the educat ion 

system within South Afr ica and its use within the government . This was 

supported with histor ical knowledge of the development  of English in South 

Afr ica making reference to apartheid and linking the at t itudes towards 

English and sub var iet ies with discr im inat ion and a reflect ion of the 

segregat ion withing the count ry. Weaker candidates tended to describe one 

or two factors such as colonisat ion and the Dutch influence or the different  

dialects demonst rat ing their  research but  not  using it  to form  an argument  

linked to the quest ion. This is a feature throughout  the weaker responses in 

sect ion B whereby candidates failed to specifically tailor their  research to 

the quest ion. 

 

 

Qu est ion  6  

 

The quest ion posed the statement :  ‘I f a child has not  acquired the basics of 

spoken language by the age of four, it  will impact  on the child’s 

development ’. Candidates needed to consider relevant  language frameworks 

and levels and any relevant  social, histor ical and cultural factors when 

answering this quest ion. 

 

St rong candidates presented knowledge and understanding of language 

development  and the different  factors which can prevent  successful 



 

acquisit ion. Some made links to relevant  case studies of children who had 

not  been exposed to language dur ing a cr it ical t ime period impact ing on 

their development . Others considered the psychological impact  of late 

acquisit ion such as low self-esteem by comparing themselves to peers or 

frust rat ions at  their lim ited communicat ion. Some out lined the requirements 

for successful language acquisit ion cit ing early exposure, repet it ion and 

interact ion, care giver speech and play as important  for language 

development  using theories to support  their points. 

 

Evidence that  was collected was well integrated within responses and used 

to establish an argum ent . Candidate responses at  the lower end of the mark 

range generally did not  establish an argum ent  relat ing to the quest ion and 

wrote an essay on child language acquisit ion cit ing general theories of  

language acquisit ion.  

 

 

 

Qu est ion  7  

 

The quest ion posed the statement :  ‘The language used by employment  

agencies to advert ise a posit ion, and by job applicants in their CVs or 

resumes, is promot ional as well as factual’.  Candidates needed to consider 

relevant  language frameworks and levels and any relevant  social, histor ical 

and cultural factors when answering this quest ion. 

 

There were only a few ent r ies for this topic but  the most  successful 

responses provided examples of both prom ot ional and factual language 

used within recruitment . Some candidates discussed the evolut ion of 

recruitment  due to technology ment ioning how in the past , j obs were 

advert ised in employment  cent res whereby now it  is done online via 

company websites and recruitment  sites.  One candidate researched 

different  advert isements and CVS ident ify ing common language used across 

them creat ing a posit ive image with the funct ion to promote skills such as 

‘mot ivated’, ‘team player’. Examples of terms to reflect ing the factual 

nature of the role and applicant  were linked to qualif icat ions and salar ies 

with some candidates referencing the use of gender neural nouns for 

posit ions to ensure equality. There was a dist inct  lack of term inology across 

the responses and lim ited reference to theories or rhetor ic which would 

have st rengthened their analysis. 

 

 

Qu est ion  8  

 

The quest ion posed the statement :  ‘The technical language of space 

explorat ion tends to exclude most  people, but  its precision is important  for 

its pr imary audience’.  

 

Candidates needed to consider relevant  language frameworks and levels 

and any relevant  social, histor ical and cultural factors when answering this 

quest ion.  

 



 

The responses to this quest ion were fair ly lim ited with a lack of term inology, 

lim ited reference to the data and m issed opportunit ies to expand on their 

points. Candidates demonst rated their research with discussions regarding 

the learning of Russian and English by ast ronauts to ensure precise 

communicat ion between space stat ions reducing the need for t ranslat ions. 

Some candidates ment ioned the development  of Runglish a m ixture of both 

Russian and English as a result  of the communicat ions. There was a lack of 

reference to specific features which would have st rengthened their response 

for example describing a use of short  sentences and technical j argon but  

providing no examples. One candidate did make links to the use of gender 

specific terms ‘manned’ and ‘unmanned’ when describing the space craft  but  

did not  expand on this to discuss the changes in equlit y. Overall, the 

responses were underdeveloped and would have benefited form  more 

evidence to support  their points and use of term inology. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pap er  Su m m ar y  

 

Based on their performance on this paper, I  would like to offer the following 

advice to candidates:  

 

• ensure you employ effect ive t ime management  in the exam inat ion to 

ensure that  appropriate t ime is spent  on Sect ion A and B in relat ion 

to the number of marks awarded 

• read all the source data carefully before at tempt ing the quest ions in 

Sect ion A 

• support  each point  you make with evidence from the source material 

in Sect ion A and your wider research in Sect ion B 

• make sure you cover the language framework when analysing the 

data in both Sect ion A and B 

• support  your discussion with appropr iate theories, concepts and 

contextual features 

• create a discussion/ debate for Sect ion B, tailor ing your research to 

the quest ion and form  an argument  responding to the statement  

• use theoret ical discussion to explore and challenge/ support  your 

findings rather than including everything you can remember about  a 

part icular theory/ theorist  or the main body of your research. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Gr ad e Bou n d ar ies 

 

Grade boundaries for this, and all other papers, can be found on the website 

on this link:  

ht tp: / / www.edexcel.com/ iwant to/ Pages/ grade-boundaries.aspx 
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